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materS possible to surely acknowledge that the toner

loosened at the time of mounting on the developing
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toner by folding or rolling, and possible to be re-used
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be contracted by rounding after the use and a mouth

art 7 furnished with the rigidity, and the suction pump 5

is allowed to suck the toner contained in the toner

replenishing vessel 4 for feeding to the developing part
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* NOTICES *

JPO and NCIPI are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

LThis document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] It is the toner feeder characterized by being the toner feeder which supplies a toner to

the development section of image formation equipment and for a toner supply container having

flexibility, having [ to have a toner supply container and a suction pump, and ] the bag part which

can be rounded off and contracted after use, and the regio oralis which has rigidity, and for a

suction pump attracting the toner contained in the toner supply container, and sending to the

development section.

[Claim 2] Said suction pump is a toner feeder according to claim 1 which is the suction mold 1

shaft eccentric screw pump to which a toner is moved in accordance with shaft orientations by

rotating.

[Claim 3] The toner feeder according to claim 1 or 2 which established an air supply means to

have diffused the toner sent out with the suction pump and to make it fluidize between said

suction pumps and development sections.

[Claim 4] The toner feeder according to claim 1 , 2, or 3 which placed the regio oralis of said

toner supply container upside down, and was connected in the connection section with a suction

pump.
[Claim 5] The toner feeder according to claim 1 , 2, 3, or 4 which attracts and sends out the

toner agitated by the airstream into which the toner which has an air sending means to send in

air in said toner supply container, and was contained in the toner supply container was sent by

the air sending means with a suction pump.

[Claim 6] The toner feeder according to claim 5 which has a toner separation means to separate

a toner and air between said suction pumps and development sections, and sends the separated

air into an air sending means.

[Claim 7] The toner supply container characterized by being the toner supply container which

uses the toner attracted with the suction pump for the toner feeder supplied to the development

section of image formation equipment, having flexibility, and having the bag part which can be

rounded off and contracted after use, and the regio oralis which has rigidity.

[Claim 8] Said bag part is a toner supply container according to claim 7 which has the

configuration to which the part connected with the regio oralis becomes linearly or fine rounded

gradually.

[Claim 9] The toner supply container according to claim 7 or 8 the regio oralis of said bag part

and whose bottom of the opposite side are the Taira chip boxes.

[Claim 10] The toner supply container according to claim 7 to 9 in which said bag part was

formed with the ingredient whose interior can be transparent and seen.

[Claim 11] It is the toner supply container according to claim 7 to 10 which has the vent which

consists of an ingredient which does not let a toner pass although it lets air pass at said bag

part

[Claim 12] The toner feeder according to claim 7 to 11 which formed 1 or two or more

converging sections in the side face of said bag part

[Claim 1 3] The toner supply container according to claim 7 to 1 1 which formed the baffle near

the regio oralis of said bag part

http://www4.ipdl.ncipi.gojp/cgi-bin/to 2005/06/21
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[Claim 14] The toner supply container according to claim 7 to 13 which hung to said bag part and

prepared the grasping section of business.

[Translation done.]
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention] This invention relates to the toner supply container used for the toner

feeder and it which supply a toner to the development section of image formation equipments,

such as a copying machine of an electrophotography method, and a printer.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] With the copying machine of an electrophotography method etc.,

the toner was made to adhere to the latent image formed in the photo conductor in the

development section, and it has visualized. It consists of plastics, and the toner contained in the

container 41 which has a spiral slot inside is supplied to the development section from a feed

hopper 42 by rotating a container, or he prepares the agitator for toner discharge in the toner

bottle of plastics or paper, and is trying to discharge a toner by rotation of an agitator as a toner

supply container which supplies a toner to this development section, as shown in drawingJ4 .

Moreover, the toner supply container shown in JP,5~232810,A The up container cylinder 44

which has a toner teeming inlet port while the lower limit section carries out opening, as shown

in drawing 15 , While the upper limit section contains a toner to the toner bottle 47 which has

the flexible cylinder 46 which connects the lower container cylinder 45 which carried out

opening, and the lower limit edge of the up container cylinder 44 and the upper limit edge of the

lower container cylinder 45 and extracts air from an air vent hole, he contracts the flexible

cylinder 46 and is trying to supply a toner to the development section.

[0003] Moreover, the waste toner bottle which collects the waste toners removed from the

photo conductor in the development section after developing a latent image is indicated by JP,5-

1 1 1 73,U. As shown in drawingJ 6 , the whole is fabricated with plastics by one, the neck 51 and

shoulder 52 which have a toner inlet at a tip are comparatively thick, and it is fabricated by the

condition that rigidity is, this waste toner bottle 50 is fabricated in the condition that flexibility

has a drum section 53 with thin meat comparatively, when not joining and using the tip of a drum

section 53 with heat sealing, it folds up a drum section 53, makes it small, and is giving facilities

to handling.

[0004]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention]
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TECHNICAL FIELD _
[Field of the Invention] This invention relates to the toner supply container used for the toner

feeder and it which supply a toner to the development section of image formation equipments,

such as a copying machine of an electrophotography method, and a printer.
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PRIOR ART

[Description of the Prior Art] With the copying machine of an electrophotography method etc.,

the toner was made to adhere to the latent image formed in the photo conductor in the

development section, and it has visualized. It consists of plastics, and the toner contained in the

container 41 which has a spiral slot inside is supplied to the development section from a feed

hopper 42 by rotating a container, or he prepares the agitator for toner discharge in the toner

bottle of plastics or paper, and is trying to discharge a toner by rotation of an agitator as a toner

supply container which supplies a toner to this development section, as shown in drawing 14 .

Moreover the toner supply container shown in JP.5-232810.A The up container cylinder 44

which has a toner teeming inlet port while the lower limit section carries out opening, as shown

in drawing J 5 ,
While the upper limit section contains a toner to the toner bottle 47 which has

the flexible cylinder 46 which connects the lower container cylinder 45 which carried out

opening and the lower limit edge of the up container cylinder 44 and the upper limit edge of the

lower container cylinder 45 and extracts air from an air vent hole, he contracts the flexible

cylinder 46 and is trying to supply a toner to the development section.

[0003] Moreover, the waste toner bottle which collects the waste toners removed from the

photo conductor in the development section after developing a latent image is indicated by JP.5-

1 1 173 U As shown in drawing 16 . the whole is fabricated with plastics by one, the neck 51 and

shoulder 52 which have a toner inlet at a tip are comparatively thick, and it is fabricated by the

condition that rigidity is, this waste toner bottle 50 is fabricated in the condition that flexibility

has a drum section 53 with thin meat comparatively, when not joining and using the tip of a drum

section 53 with heat sealing, it folds up a drum section 53, makes it small, and is giving facilities

to handling.

[Translation done.]
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EFFECT OF THE INVENTION

[Effect of the Invention] Since it is spread and this invention is fluidized while it attracts and

sends out the toner contained by the toner supply container with a suction pump when supplying

the toner contained by the toner supply container to the development section, as explained

above it does not need to prepare the agitator for sending out in a toner supply container, and

can form the bag part of a toner supply container in the configuration of arbitration with a

flexible ingredient

[0045] Moreover, since it is formed with the ingredient with a flexible bag part when carrying the

toner supply container which contained the toner, a crack can be attached during conveyance,

or it can carry without being able to prevent damaging and needing shock absorbing material, or

can be kept. Furthermore, since it can fold up easily or can round off when collecting used toner

supply containers, capacity of the toner supply container when collecting can be made very

small can be carried, and can be kept. Moreover, since the toner is contained by the bag part

formed with the flexible ingredient when re-filling up the collected toner supply container with a

toner and shipping it to it, it can carry without damaging a toner supply container by vibration or

the impact, and it can be kept [ it can carry without using shock absorbing material, or ]. and the

cost of conveyance or storage can be reduced sharply.

[0046] Moreover, since a suction mold 1 shaft eccentric screw pump constitutes a suction pump,

it can send out without compressing a toner and can prevent a toner condensing.

[0047] Furthermore, since the toner sent out with the suction pump is diffused and is made to

fluidize between a suction pump and the development section, a homogeneous toner without a

lump can be sent to the development section, it is stabilized and a good image can be formed.

[0048] Moreover, by placing the regio oralis of a toner supply container upside down, and

connecting in the connection section with a suction pump, while being stabilized and supplying

the toner contained in the toner supply container, it can be used without futility.

[0049] Moreover, while the toner attracted by attracting and sending out the toner which sent in

air and has agitated it by the sent-in airstream to the toner contained in the toner supply

container with a suction pump is separable, the bag part of a toner supply container contracts by

suction and a toner can stop at the part, and it can be by carrying out in it, and can protect

[ that it becomes impossible to all use the toner contained in the toner supply container, and ].

[0050] Furthermore, it is not necessary to emit the air containing the fines of a toner outside,

and can prevent soiling the air of a perimeter environment by establishing a toner separation

means to separate a toner and air, between a suction pump and the development section, and

carrying out delivery circulation of the separated air to an air sending means. Moreover, the

amount of supply of a toner is also controllable by controlling the amount of the air sent in from

an air sending means.

[0051]
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TECHNICAL PROBLEM

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] Since rigidity was given, it was formed with plastics

etc. and it prevented damaging under conveyance when carrying, where a toner is contained, the

disposal of a corrugated paper case or shock absorbing material was not easy for it while

containing each toner supply container which supplies a toner to said development section with

shock absorbing material in a corrugated paper case, having the need for many materials and

requiring conveyance costs.

[0005] Moreover, when equipping the development section with a toner supply container,

condensation of the toner which shook the toner supply container by hand and contained it

needed to be unfolded, but since a toner supply container gave rigidity and was formed with

plastics etc.. it was not easy to check that the toner has got loose.

[0006] Moreover, when carrying a used toner supply container in order to carry out a reuse,

abandonment and, it could not fold up, or it could not round off. but when carrying a used toner

bottle, it was bulky, and there was demerit in which many costs will start conveyance and

storage.
.

[0007] Furthermore, since using it as a toner supply container which supplies a toner to the

development section for the purpose of collecting and containing a waste toner was not shown

at all and the waste toner bottle shown in JP.5-1 1 173.U was not satisfying the requirements

over toner supply, the toner supply function was unrealizable.

[0008] It aims at offering the toner feeder which used the toner supply container which can

carry out a reuse while folding up simply [ while being able to check certainly that the toner has

got loose when it can carry easily, without using shock absorbing material etc. where this

invention has improved this demerit and a toner is contained and the development section is

equipped, after using a toner ], or rounding off and being able to collect, and iL

[Translation done.]
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EXAMPLE

[Example] Drawing 1 is the block diagram of one example of this invention. As shown in drawing,

the toner feeder 3 which supplies a toner to the development section 2 which visualizes with a

toner the electrostatic latent image formed in the photo conductor 1 of image formation

equipments, such as a copying machine and a printer, has the toner supply container 4 and a

suction pump 5. The toner supply container 4 contains the toner supplied to the development

section 2, and as shown in the sectional view of drawing 2 , it has a bag part 6 and the regio

oralis 7 A bag part 6 is formed in plastics, papers, etc., such as polyester, polyethylene,

polyurethane, polypropylene, and vinyl, has flexibility, and as shown in drawing 3 ,
it can fold up,

or after use is rounded off in the condition of having folded up, and it can contract it now. The

regio oralis 7 is formed in the shape of [ which has rigidity with plastics or a metal ] a cylinder,

and one edge is being fixed to the opening edge of a bag part 6. When the toner feed hopper 8 is

penetrated and formed in the core of this regio oralis 7, and keeping the toner supply container 4

in the periphery section or carrying, it has the screw 1 1 furnished with the cap 10 which seals

the contained toner 9. The toner feed hopper 8 of the regio oralis 7 supplies the contained toner

9 when it is used as restoration opening when filling up a toner 9 with works and is used,

equipping the case 1 2 of image formation equipment. Moreover, the connection with the regio

oralis 7 of a bag part 6 becomes linearly or thin rounded gradually, and is formed.

[0027] As a suction pump 5 sends out the toner 9 contained by the toner supply container 4

with which the case 12 of image formation equipment was equipped in the development section 2

and shows it to drawing 4 The pump body 15 in which the revolving shaft 14 which consists of a

suction mold 1 shaft eccentricity screw pump called so-called MONO pump, and consists of a

torsion bar in the casing 1 3 which has a shallow spiral slot in a wall was formed, It is prepared in

the discharge side of a pump body 15, and has the sending-out section 18 which has the air

installation tubing 16 and the feeding tubing 1 7. The inlet side of a pump body 15 is connected

with the toner feed hopper 8 of the regio oralis 7 of the toner supply container 4 through the

siphon 19, and the feeding tubing 17 of the sending-out section 18 is connected with the

development section 2 through the introductory tubing 20.

[0028]
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DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[DrawingJ ] It is the block diagram of the example of this invention.

[Drawing 2] It is the sectional view showing the configuration of a toner supply container.

[Drgwhg_3] It is the sectional view showing a used toner supply container.

[Drawing 4] It is the sectional view showing the configuration of a suction pump.

[Drawingj] It is the block diagram of other examples.

[Drawing 6] It is the perspective view showing the tip adapter equipped with a toner supply

container, and is **. .......
[Drawing 7] It is the block diagram of a toner suction pipe and air blowing-in tubing.

[DrawingJ] It is the sectional view showing the configuration of the auger formed in introductory

tubing.

[Drawing 9] It is the perspective view showing the 2nd toner supply container.

[Drawing 10] It is the perspective view showing the 3rd toner supply container.

[Drawing 11] It is the perspective view showing the 4th toner supply container.

[DrawingJI?] It is the perspective view showing the 5th toner supply container.

[Drawing It is the perspective view showing the 6th toner supply container.

[Drawing 14] It is the perspective view showing the 1st conventional example.

[Draywingl 5] It is the sectional view showing the 2nd conventional example.

[Drawing 16] It is the perspective view showing the 3rd conventional example.

[Description of Notations]

1 Photo Conductor

2 Development Section

3 Toner Feeder

4 Toner Supply Container

5 Suction Pump
6 Bag Part

7 Regio Oralis

19 Siphon

20 Introductory Tubing

21 Air Sending Means

22 Toner Separation Means

[Translation done.]
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DRAWINGS

[Drawing 1]
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[»W!MRfcLJ: 5 ii-*«Wl i hi—

«^e», hi—*M&*Si:*SI#^**U
ff*sftoaft*i= hi— hi-HWHM-e
feox, hi— u &mmz%#>
x^mx-^zmutimimi-iaut^u ksi* 20

[0 0 10] ItlERgitf^liEHE+SCtfc.fc!)*!*

(RjlcftoT hi— y

[0 0 11] *fc. 'Mltf^fcSiMflWMlfc. »§l#

>-;/!;!.}: 9 3s 9 m£*-fc hi— £&1»£-ti:TffL»rtfc;£*

[0012] h*•-«»»•© a»*Ti*#fc
LTKSI^^t 0»lS»t«^-*-5 - t asM* U\ 30

[0013] tt, hi—»IMF«rtU:ffi*t:»9&tr
ffi«iSa*»**^. hi—tfl&SSKHRIALfc. hi—
tffi^asa^ai- «t 9 at 9 a**tfcs**i- ± 9 sra u

*LV\
[0014] s&ic RfiaK^^iiMkSBoni-H-*—

[00 15]*fc, pasts

art-5«5MJgc»ttxr**»ttw** tiw»< 40

[0016] h*—*»*•©«»«>n»*R»
IDtf>j6#¥#r 0 -cfc 5 r t#S* LV

\

[0017] z<o hi—&&®%t<Dim&zihmmrtx

[00 18] Se.^, hi—HM6»«ofiffllwSftttia
hi—S:ii**v>#»«»6*6ffi»?L**"i-5Ci

#a* lv\

[0019] *fc. I"*—*»**©fi»«>«ifjfcix

[0 0 2 0] hi—*Sf&£8Uift9Tl-n8e>ffi

[00 2 1]

[&no£tt0jgtfi] hi—tfc&gfitt, S

hi— fc<fc 9 ^fcr*S«tf5fc*ttT ^i-

-£^«&-!-5fc<0-Cfc9, hi—*»**i»§|sK^
hi—*«»»rta«i»lwiM6i-5 hi—&

# 5 J: 9 l-fc oTV 5„ y 9 3U£&Jglc

<£>&BP«lc@£$*vCV5o crop^O^'L-gBlcti hi"

bfcO SUM'S iKttSftfc hi—*«

[0 0 2 2] K?l#yy»iil&«/*3£tt©mft»-i£*£

tut bi—ffiftw^maitft hi— *3Mfc«i-as9

hi—*H6*»©p»©hi—iwepKiHS*^ asm

[00 2 3] hi—*Me**SrHil***«KiS*i-5
hi—*MM»o*-ry^*:»9*l-L, hi—

*Mft*«*i»Sl-UT, hi—VU£a\zm\'g<o%ii%T

§i ^^^©smast-s^AWA^e.^ffi*©^^^

©0CICJ:9*—i/^ionoffiUMWIKJiO* hi"

-m&®fflzmti£ti1thi—iWB\Zti. hi— fcffi

«-f6wi*uKasm»^ai5. aimgBicaip,^fchi-

[0 0 24] ^<0«fc5K hi—«^SI-lR*ft^^fc h

i—zm.mmc&i£rrz>t*\^ hi—m^m^m
Ztitz hi—*®5I^V7p

-e@i§l LTiH9 m-Ti: t t>lc

asa«B-etaRLr«EiMk-r5i»fe, hi—tt^ssrti-
S5mffl©T^x-;?^^(t^<-C'{>&<, hi—*ifl&£

[0025] hi—*n&«»a»e>a»»i-hi—

hi—ffi&®m<Da&*mfri:<&5\ tgfrbfr'9?YL. $t

5„
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[0 0 2 6]

m& i \-i--\cx v ^mt-t

5^gi52tc»L-c hi—&&Kt*hi—m^mms
n hi—to&HH i»§|jKV7'5Sr*-r2>.

J: 0J!&*S;fc. *****U ttfflftttBS

|c«t 9 PlttSrW-TS nttW=»J***U -#©«&#£?

-*i&S3g4£«^Lfc!3 3*}H-5i:§l^ ifctfJSttfc

P&7© h-*—tti^P8l4h-f-9SrXS-C

ftjg-t-5i:#©3£#P£ isX&mZti. ffl&J&fc&fi© 20

gf*:i 2l^#t-C^ffl-f5t#liiKiW$^fc h^—

9

i&fti-fZo *tc. «»6©n»7fc©»tt»ttB3*«
XBft*«JlC|ft*lcl|l<*S»J«$iT'TV^.

[0 0 2 7] »§|#V^5tt«{fc»J*3Hl0>«*l 2IC

gifSixfch^-*M&*»4fclMA3;h.fc h^— 9SrS

:/;£&l 5t, 1 5©#ffl«ll-Stte>ix, 2. 30

^a|Alf 1 6 t&f&W 1 7 ^W-TS^fflSP 1 8 t SrW1"

6. tf^##l 5©RA«tt»3lffl 9«r^b"C hi"

— 4 O P 7 60 tt&P 8l£iSi&£ft<> i£

SijgBl 8 ©SIMM 7l*ajAlc 2 0 5r^t-CS«^2lc

[0 0 2 8] ±B«)J:5K*iaS4lfch-f-tt«ifill3.

i»*»4«ri»*CL"C. «ftP8lC«8l*l 9 40

(Dleiett 1 4 5t(h161-Sc C©@efftl 4©lHieJCJ:*)

§g4lciR$;*ftfch^— 9jWR5l**t. 9*JEI8

-f-5Cf<CLIiiliaig51 8lc^5„ :©ht-
4l.ll|Stfft£*vfc h^— 9SrK3lt"5t#IC, S?gB6©P

5IC»*UT«)5*»fe. S»6rt©h-*— 9£R*tllP 50

a5 7ic»fti-6wi:*-c#, sm^kksit?**. mm
fsi 8\cmbhtz hi— 9ti^SAt l 6frbmbh

At 2 0 £il o-CSMMB

2

[00 29] £©±5fch-*--»»**4fciMA3;ftfc

4 laMASiKfc h-J— 9 *K5I#^5 -CftSI "9

4rtl^fflfflroT^r-<5'Sr^«t^<Tt>A<, I--*—

4AKS«4 ©SS95 6 fclillltt«:#fc*5#*#Jfc < .

[00 3 0] ±IB©i9J-LT h-J—ti*&^S4A»e>S.

fc» 2 fch U fi»6lciRttUfch-^— 9*
±-C3MMB2fc{J«&Lfc&, H—*t£S3§4tf>PgB7

fcffiftl 2 fcKSIf 1 9a»e>S9fl-U S3lc^i-J;5

ic, «tt6*«r*A/fc*9, lfr*A/fc*!R»-eAft-CI»lc

^©ttffltf*© h 4 sriamrt-

6

i^$S4©^ftSr**«-/h$<-C#5t.t'blw, 386*
lc**M*^fc 9WW5Ct4KCCtm>

«8»4 4 Uz«iltt-3

^

[0 0 3 1] iEStEltWB h 4 Sr® $ »C L-

T»9I*1 9lCigfeUfcS^'lcov>TlftMUfcd^ h-t-

-«»»«4«:]E£3*fc*1fiTR§ltf 1 9tcig^LT

t>Av\

[0 0 32] Sfc, ht-ift«84rtt2»S:S8a
*ft*»4KiR»SHfch-*— 9S:«t»U4

•g-oHlfe^Jofil^Sria 5 ic^-fc S 5 ic^-fi 5 h

t-MSl3all h-^—*l«««4i:!IR5l!K^5

tS^ii^^e2 It hi—$m^&2 2*^-ti>* 2
«iasa*a2 114. srsijk^s -eh 4©
h^-- 9SrK§IUTV>5i:tJC h 4 rtleg

^^^9^tfo hi—%m^Wt.2 2I4!»5I^V^5

[0 0 3 3] »§|d«^5r 5©»A«t»»**vfc»3H !

1 9<oiMgE*^t^l 2lc®«5#ltf>4xfc5fe

4 © P SB 7 © h tt^ P 8 Idj<y *V 2 4 Sr^
0#lte>^SPg5X»fr2 5i: h^—61^1=2 6 k£%
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Pttif 2 7&;rf-5o h-J-HRi&f 26tt»SI*l 9IC

fc^ft 2 1 ©ttffl P * ftfcfcffltf 2 8 $ tl

[0 0 3 4] £©$te«7*W2 3fch?--9fc*llAL

fc ht-M^4 £igSlCLTP&7 fc/<y*^2 4

!Riiflf2 6 taft!*al ! 2 7©5fc38S5a5

Pg57 J: •? aa5fi-^"C<'
N "^- P&7© hi—WISP 8 1*3"?

M—Ki^f 2 6 M— 9as&§ISft5o -

0aA/«ffi*KJ:9 hi—R&ff2 6ifi&© hi—#15

CSix, i!t9U:J;5S#**KatU

|l|Oht-«?CdiSh. £SIS*t*:hi— 9#

SWIFT'S IZX 9 «§l S*xT>gAf 2 0 fcRttfc hi"

_^ifg2 2\cm<0mZtlZo ht-^i¥i2 2tt

gp,*vfch7- i:ffl**£ltU ht-©®

[0 0 3 5] c©£?lcLT hi—*tl££3§4a>P> hi"

9 atretic* 9. h7-ft^Hi-SCi^-Ct Sit
tic. »3Ucfc9 h7Ht*S*«4©««6#iMfiL
T, *©«B#T?hi—9MSoTU\ hi—tttf*

h ^_^(t^Sk2 2-C^«Lfc hi—
tf^ksr^^a^ 2 llc*0««***i»e>. h7

ig©££v£m-et£i£jt-e#5. *fc, s^m^e
2 ia>&a9&t*2*©*fcM* l"J"5-*ic.fc0\ hi-

[0036] ±.mm&m* hi—saw 2 6 1a«*a
f 2 7 iG-t -S p 2 5 £BHft7&£gg©g<* l

2lC@j£LT hi—HIMMB4 tSJflfcttttfcStefco

frf5Dtt£#*2 5* h-*--tffc**4©Q»7lC*

#tt, hi—«ft«l4 4: *K. P»^»ff

2 5£g#l 2tB£"*"*J:5tU-CtAV\ ^©£5
ichi—ttfcS»4Kn»£#*2 5SrJft9Wt5Ct

^^s§4lcxST-hi—£35*^5 t

kfflm© hi—«i*SSS4 \zm hi—
t#lc, S^at 2 7 2i><b hi— 4 ftW^S.

^K§| Lfcjji e> hi— 2 6 35»P>0f hi—
hi— «r5E*"f5wi:fcJ:9. tfU^hi— hi-

fcawMK**-*-*-**^* 5 -

[0 0 3 7] -hBIBfiWtt. PSB£##2 5lCh

i—«at 2 6 1 gswfcafc 2 7 ^gijeic^ttfc^ic

10

20

30

40

50

2 000-1 4 7 8 7 9

8

^xmrnttzAK mn'^i-^oK, hi—saw

2

6 tg^at 2 7^^-«i^lcEfitfc2mf ^rffiffl

L-CfcftK ^tT, hi—®a^ 2 6©$fe«ggCSrS^

pfcaf 2 7©5ygas<t9 3iSlii£-tt\ (a) tc^-fi^

ic; hi—Katf 2 6<D$feffigB©<B|ffilC®aP2 6 a £
Wi1tV\ (b) ic^-ti^lc:, hi—»at2 6-©5fe

J&lcKaP 2 6 a£$:ij-5etl£<t9, ££tffcic,£9#

[0 0 3 8] tit, ±SB*SOS«tt»3l#^^-5i»fe*

Af20Xli^Af 20 t hi—$HB*»2 2?r^LT
3M&&2IC hi—£&&r5«£lcov^l&9iL.fc;6S >

3fAf 2 0lc. El8l^i-J;e»lc, 33^* * U

#2 9£I9:tt5C.tlcJ;9, J:93ti*fc<&ft

SB 2 Id hi—«r«^1-5 - £ *J "C# 5»

[0 03 9] JiESBfcWtt. hi— 4 ©3§gB 6

fcffifcfc»J*Lfc»&-ICO^TlMILfc2iS, i9 (a)

IC^-TipIC, 2^©7*7^^ 3*^v— h 3 0©*&#5gB

t - h v—/HffK X 9 35 0 £-fc>*TS§gB 6 Lfc

9, 09 (b) Bian*ffiR^lcU-C$ia5

6Sr^J*Lfc9, 2ti:©^
,7^iL s/^->- h 3 0C0#ffi

9, hi— SrfefflbfcSI- hi—«*&^Sl4SrJ:t)lffi¥

-CJ3<C£^«t9, XS-efrLV^hi—&5fc*1-*i#

[004 0] hi—«»ffl»4 0«»6lc, 01

3lSr^ltfc9, iS¥H»**vfchi—©±5*«tt-7-
lias ffi*ttai-*/8tHB»«>7 /wa^$>

i—«|&*«4lc hi— hi—»»
^S§4rt©^lr^S6l-2K#1-wt#-Ct, h

i—t3IE«+6wi:iJ-C*6. iR^Ufchi—

9

SrKSI-rS £ #lc$|gi5 6 #HXi^ tT hi—©flUx^Jh*

^£{c*5(is hi—*I^S§4©«Si« ibK±-e#5.o

[0 0 4 1] Ski-. 011 (a) t*1"J:5IC,

1 1 (b) ^6©{SIEICS»©^9^
3 2^(tSCi:A5S4 UV\ C©i 51^9^3 2

^ It5 ChlC £9* SK'JSBS 2 i^±{ffl© hi—©£S
^§ltTP957lcex-fJCPS57ja^© hi—©@* 9

^*9 5rgSih1-5i:4:t>lcictv>-i'f X© hi—©%
•JlraigS-frTIc^ hi—®aW 2 6^ hi—#*&0 8

tm&tii>Z.k&P5<'Z.k&X-Zt>. C©^*)ffi3 2(i

©Pg57 £©g^SBifi^01 2lC^-r£p(CS6Effi3

3Sr^liTtA^0 ;;©£ 9lc38K«3 3«rg3:»t5Ci:

|c£9. hi—©»«rl5<-Lfc*)*#V>1h>f X©»»)d5
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9

5c

i o o 4 2 1 * tc b i— 4 ©a& e

G-f&frb. Ill 3 (a) , (b) \Zmi-£?\Z^ a&
6 WEI-* 9 T»fa 3 4 fcff-f 5ffi 9 T»f&3 5 SrsStt

tc9 Ell 3 (c) {C#1-ot9lC,

3 6^WM. hi—*WB«»4 #C ^9

TlfSB 3 5 ^St^ 3 6

h

4 *«»t5 <fc

?|c-f 5i:, iRi^Lfc ftofcfcfclc hi"

-*^SS4^Jix5^i:^<*-ii5^^5o ifc, 10

ft9T»f»3 5^»i^3 6SrK«t5wi:lcJ:9, hi—
*!RlftUfc hi—*S&^S§4tf>#*>]ftf££BI-1-5-
<haST-#5c

[004 3] hi—*MMHM©«»et:rttt
asjtJtsWRt?**-*"*-^!--", h^-©»£^h

[0 0 4 4]

in, hi—*M&««te»Wft**tfc hi—*»5I*^^-C

i— l£i£tiiffl<D7S^y-# * < "C h&

[00 4 5] %1t. hi— £HX*ftbfc hi—«M6*«*r
5 i: # I- . WC»* $*vO >5 d»

taiK-ratt© hi—*w&**o****#i-^*<

-ffi|&5g«Khi—£ff^LTffiffi1-5£#, *ft4

wm^wmc «t 9 hi—*t«*»ij*i»-*-5 wife

sft5;^^^> sfig^f©&»* *te
5r t#-c* 5c

[0 0 4 6] «3|j!«^«rK5lffl-«ai«:^^y "0

C-i^'CfSc
[0 0 4 7] Ski-. »§l#vri:a«»Oll|-C«9l*

[0 0 4 8] ht-i»«i«)P»tTrt*Cl/
•CK3I sK^^t «?i«*S«B.-«^-<"* w t ic J: 9 . hi—

#§9 2000-147879
10

[004 9] hi—*l*3MfcW*Ufch-*—

5 hi—%'&3\tfy7-?yi5\Lxmr)toirztK£'Q

.

K3I1-5 hi—Ir^SSI-SCt^-CtStir^tc, R§|

i—-#Jh*o-CU\ K^-*l&^lCiR*fltfch^—

[0 0 5 0] »3l*vyi:5Mft»©|l«UcH-*—

hi—#f363MS:£$:tt>

SrS^^^^^^SS-tira^tl-ctt), hi—©

S9 3itf^©*^»M1"5^tlcJ;t) . hi—

[0051] hi—*M6**©«ttri, a&£*

»i-5wi:*ST#, ^S.<S3|-T5r t^-cf 5 e 4
fc, hi—©«££«<b It hi—*fi*a£S§£ y* y h

1-5 it© hi—fl«t*ESih-C#5 0

[0 0 5 2] Sfc> hi—*Me«8©aiB©P«i:R»
ffl!l©l£j55^jT'3lcUT*3< ^ti-it), I«-C$iLV> h

i—Sr3£*1-5t#l^ spJr»©flE4»

5

[0053] st.t-, h^-wi&ssoattirtB^a
Jt-ca^5tf!i£fTf^i-5rtl-ct«9, hi—©SSft^
hi—iitift**©^*"**!*!!*^*!^5 £ fc#-et

5c
[0054] *fc, hi—*i«*»©a»fcs*tta-*-

d5 hi— -Sril $ «

V

h45S^?L*K:rt5 C t lc

±9. hi—ra&^SKhi—&£9rt-5i#l^ hi"

-M^Srt©^Sr^-SB»^*5i--i:*5'C^^

< hi—Zftm-rZZb&tZ 5. hi—*t£S
SglOKiWtfc hi—SrK5l'-*-5i:#C«»!S*iR*b-C h

i--©iSfEttA5jh* oT 5 C t t.K5<*w t^T*#5c

$ felcte^JEfSF© hi—*B**»«««rR±i-5 kth
f%(D hi—©'£«SrESJt-C# 5c

[00 5 5] ifc, h i—*H&*«©a«©«iBlC 1 X
J±am©^9«6*K:tifc9 , 8»©Q»©iE«.fc3»«*
^^JtSwtlCotO, hi—©»*«CUfc9icf
4 x<D#.r)i>m®?bz.bZVi<:kbh\z hi—^ap
© hi—«*&ttfnL-C. hi—©^tDSrKCCi:^
T-#5c
[0 0 5 6] ^(blc. hi—ffl^StlcftOTtfffl©ffi

«Fgi5?rSJi5^irlcJ;i9, HZ^Lfc hi—#4>ft<fto
fci#l- hi—tS^i§i45eiix5C<!:SrE6<- tis-Ct

5 i: hi— fciRlftUfch*—*«*»©»*>»
t/Sr«a{-1-5r iriSX-f 5.
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11

mi
[02

[14
[05
[116

[17
[08

[09
[mi
[81
mi
mi

] hi—*8»«i**iK«iB'C*>

o] 13© h-J—M*«Kr*+*H»B-e*>S.
1 ] JB4© *t»***:*t-|4fiH-e«>5.

3] JB6© h^-*«*»*r»i-ft«H-e«>5. *

[01]

10

#§32 000-1 4 7 8 79
12

[0i4]fi ©ft*m*l-!4m0-ei>5o
[0i5] fu©ft*^*-rwiE0-efc5.
[016] »3©tt3»EWS:*1-<SHBH-CJS>5.
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